BISHOP CANEVIN SPORTS HALL OF FAME
NOMINATION GUIDELINES

I. INDIVIUDAL ELIGIBILITY

a.) Student Athlete:

1. Must be a graduate of BC High School
2. Must have participated in varsity athletics at BC High
School
3. Must be graduated for a minimum of 5 years

b.) Coach:

1. Does not need to have participated in athletics at BC
High School.
2. Does not have to be a BC High School graduate
3. Must have made outstanding contributions to BC
Athletics.
4. Does not need to be a current BC Head Coach or Assistant
Coach.

c.) Contributor:

1. Does not need to have participated in BC athletics at BC
High School
2. Does not need to have been a BC High School graduate
3. Must have made outstanding contributions to BC
Athletics
4. These contributions may be for service, donations,
loyalty, longevity, and overall support of BC Athletics

II. TEAM ELIGIBILITY
a.) The H.O.F. selection committee may choose to honor 1 with a maximum of 2
outstanding teams each year. However, honoring a team does not need to be an annual
induction.
b.) The team must have participated in varsity athletics at BC no sooner than the last 5
years.
c.) The team honored must have made significant contributions to and for BC Athletics
and the BC community.

III. CRITERIA FOR SELECTION
a.) Athletic achievement as a participant, coach, contributor, administrator, or team.
b.) Personal accomplishments since graduation will be taken into consideration
c) Contributions which the individual has made to the BC community or their own
community since graduation.
d.) Barring certain circumstances, the individual is required to attend the induction
ceremony. If deceased, a representative of the deceased is highly recommended to attend.
If a team is honored at least 1 representative must attend. It is highly recommended that as
many team members attend as possible.

IV. PROCESS FOR SECURING NOMINATIONS
a.) Nominations are now available to be received from the public and are limited to 2 per
person per year.
b.) Nominations can be made online, mailed to the BC Athletic Department, or hand
delivered by the deadline date.
c.) Nominations received prior to the deadline date will be considered for the following
year.

d.) Nominations will be retained for consideration by the committee for 5 years.
e.) Once nomination forms are received, additional information will be requested by
the H.O.F. committee, including a picture.

V. VOTING PROCEDURE
a.) The Hall of Fame committee will elect the inductees from any available and eligible
nomination within the 5-year period.

VI. HALL OF FAME SPECIAL RECOGNITION AWARD
a.) In any given year, the H.O.F. committee may choose to award a special recognition to
an individual or team. This award will be at the discretion of the committee and why
it feels such person or team is deserving of a special award.

PLEASE DIRECT ANY FURTHER QUESTIONS OR INQUIRIES TO:

Randy Cosgrove

412-922-7400 ext. 237 or email cosgrover@bishopcanevin.org

